
FELICIANA DEMOCRAT.
RaLtolous Faunou.--Do not the .following

noble sentiments of Webster rise far above the
miserable, narrow and bigoted policy of mod-
ern advocates of religious intolerance and per-
secution ? How can the admirers of the eagleo-
like Webster thrust him aside and listen to the
wretched croaki|gs of the "night raven of Jc-
suitism," and present Know-Nothing Secret
party ? We find the following In the Norfolk
Argus:

It seems to be the American destiny, the
mission which has been entrusted to us hero
on this shore of the Atlantic, the great con-
ception and the great duty to which we are
born, to show that all sects, and all denom-
inations, professing reverence for the author-
ity of the author of our being and belief
In his revelations, may be safely tolerated
without prejudice either to our religion or
our liberties.

We are Protestants generally speaking;
but you all know that there presides at the
hand of the Supreme Judicature of the Uni-
ted States, a Roman Catholic; and no man,
I suppose, througrh the whole United States
imagines that the judicature is less safe;
that the aduministrntion of pnulic justice is
less respectablle or less secure, hecause the
Chief Justice of the United States lhas been,
and is a firm adherent of that religion. And'
so it is in every deparment of society
amongst us.

In toth houses of Congress, in all public
offices, we proceed on the idea that a man's
religious belief is a matter above human
law; that it is a question to be settled be-
tween him and his Maker, because lie is
responsible to none but his Maker for adop-
ting or rejecting revealed truth.

And here is the great distinction which
is somnctimes overlooked, and which I am
afraid is now too often overlooked in New
England, the glorious inheritance of the
sons of the Pilgrims.

Men, for their religious sentiments are
accountable to God, and to God only.

I)ANIEL WElBS'I'ER.

It~3-Ti E war steamer Mississippi, flag
ship of the .Japan squadron arrived, at this
port yesterday from the Pacific, by way of

nalparaiso. the Straits, and Rio Janeiro.
While at Rio the Russian Minister came on
Iboard whereupon the Russian flag was run
up and a salute of seventeen guns fired.-
'his caused considerable excitement among
the French officers in port. The Mississippi
lis been absent since November, 1852, has
Si-ited Japan three times, and sailed more
than fifty thousand miles.

.\ I'x.xsvwEn.inr,a AnUME NT.-At an14nei:tion dinner a dehate arose as to the
Iolllit of' whipping in bringing up children.
Old Mr. Morse took the affirmative. His
opponent. a young minister, whose reputa-
tion for veracity was not very high, affirmed
thait parents often 'id harm to their children
by punishment, from not knowing the facts
Cd' the case, "Why," said he, "the only time
my father whipped me was for telling the
truth." "Well," retorted the doctor, "it
cured you, clidln't it? " The Doctor beat.

II,- The cry of high prices for all kinds
of provisions comes up to us from every
quarter of the country, even from those
states, like Texas and Indiana, which we
have vainly called the granaries of the
world. Some relief is promised, through
the operation of tile reciprocity treaty,
which it is supposed will soon throw an anc-
cumulated stock of wheat, flour and pota-
toes upon our market. This source of sup.
ply may be relied upon herepfter, with somp
confidence and prevent tile necessity of im-
portations of breadstuffs from Europe.-
But, I repeat, what I said in a former let-
ter, that the culture of the earth, bhv freela-
bor, is not pursued, or likely to be pursued,
in this country, otherwise than in a sloven-
ly and reluctant manner. When slave la-
heor shall become too dear for employment,
there is no other class of labor to take its
place-in this part of the country, or in the
South.

The Western States do not produce as
much in proportion to the labor and extent
of land employed as the Atlantic States,
notwithstandingl their possession of new
inllds at low prices. They can hardly sup-•
ply the demand of immirration and home;
consumnptioa. The Northern Atlantic
States depending on free labor, cannot, in
Agricultmral products, keep pace with their
consumption. No employment in those
States is so much conterned and neelected
as that of nariculture. They may rail
against slavery in thile southern states, though
in fact they derive their entire support in a
great degree from slave labor. There
are some remarkable exeumplifications of this
fact in the address of Col. Orr, of South
Carolina, at the opening of the Charleston
Institute. Southern slave labor for ships,
for navigation, for mechanics arts, for man-ufactures, for every thing upon which the
Northern Atlantic States flourish: and itwould he too hard also to expect the Southto supply us with bread, though the North-ern flour market has long been and is now
quite dependent upon supplies from theSouth.

Until agriculture shall become a more fa-vorita employment in the non-slavo-holding I

States, we must endure scarcity of bread-
stuffs, and high prices of all kinds of pro.
visions.--Batimore Sun.

THE BENEFIT* OP CIGAR 8MOKING.-Wo
find in our Northern exchanges, the follow.
ing striking illustration of the value of smo-
king cigars as furnished by an incident said
to have occurred to Col. Phillips, of Mobile.

Col. Phillips of Mobile, a member of the
late Congress. had a narrow escape from
death, a few day* since, while on his way
from Weldon to Charleston. The cars
stopped at a station bho se and Col. P. left
his seat and went out in the open air to
smoke a cigar. While thus engaged, ano-
ther train ran into the one in which lihe was
a passenger, and the seat which he' occu-
pied a few minutes before was completely
demolished; ant his coat, which was lying
upon it, perforated by a bar of iron and
carried out through the top of the car.

JiP"The news by the Nashville affords
scarcely a glimpse of the future, th'rougih
the confusion of the present. The position
of the allies becomes rather more eom dlica
ted and perplexing with every arriva , and
it is now beyond a doubt that they are fully
convinced of the mistake of the Crimea
expedition. The notion that this expedi-
tiou was undertaken merely to keep the
troops from the (enui of inactivity is frivo-
lous. We all remember the assurance with
which the result was predicted. Sebasto-
pol was to be taken; the Crimea was to be
occupied; and the British Parliament coolly
discussed the policy of holding the little
peninsula as security for the good behavior
of Russia forever, now we hear the first
whispers about" raising the siege." How
the policy of Mrs. Glass shines by the side
of ]ritish statesmanshil--'" First catch
your hare." Sportive, but touching admo-
nition.

Vienna is in a fog, as thick as any that
ever descended upon London town. We
must wait for a Russian breeze to clear the
atmosphere and enable us to see the resiec
tivo Iparties in their relative positions. The
new Czatr will presently give us a taste of
his quality.
The proposed British loan is significant.

it smells of gunpowder. Fifteen millions
sterling, however, is but a small item of the
expense of another campaign unless it is to
be conducted much more discreetly and eco-
nomically.

FoncrILY S.uID.-Mackenzie. of the Ka-
lida Venture, writes down the following
truths forcibly:

" Know Nothingism is the best exposition
of the p)ractical atheism of the times. Who
recognizing a God in religion, and a reali-
ty in the faith of Christ, can conscientious-
ly call in the aid of secret sworn societies
to put down what they think a false relit-
ion. If they believe that true religion is
incapable of sustaining itself without un-
christian aid, they can have little confidence
in Christianity. If they think God needs
such aid to keep his worship pure, they
must have little belief of his existence.-
What is wanted among religious professors
to put down false religion: we are not dispo-
sed to determine which sect is correct and
which is not-is a better exemplification in
their lives of their being christians and not
Iypocrites, of their loving God and not
Mammon, of their practicing charity and
not hatred, unider the cloak of religious
sanctity. What is wanted is morecreal and
intelligent religion, and then christian men
would not feel the need of making pitiful
appeals to Know Nothingiism of any other
outside influence to keep up the true Church
of God. A church and a religion which
is only protected and sustained by such in-
fluence is scarcely worth having or pIroflss-
ing.

" We trust that the sober sense of our
religionists--that the intelligence of those
out side the Church-will yet unite to crush
and put down an order of politicians who
require secrecy as a means, and darkness as
a cover, and who, while making good pro-

e•ssions can have no better end than the bad
means they employ."

A Goon IIrT.-At the festival in New
York, in honor of Henry Clay's birthday,
the Rev. Sam. Osgood made thie speech on
the occasion in which lie raked the secret-
oath-hound order of' Know-Nothingism in
the fidlowing style:

But in saying that we go for American
citizenship, we do not mean to denounce any
maUn. Anl American is a iman wholeolieves
in American ideas, no matter what his birth-
place may have been, and I am one who
welcomes to our shores every person who
is a lover of our liberty and our laws.-
(Cheers.). I can never consent to try to
piece out the wings of our noble old eagle
by any black feathers from the night raven
of Jesuitism. (Tremendous cheering.)-
American citizenship, fair play, no kind of
secrecy, no fighting Jesuitism by Jesuitism,
but an open field and fair play, and. our
star-spangled banner for our standard.-
(Renewed cheering.) Onr great orator
believed in making America a power of our
own.

Ib Judge Lumpkin still holds his seat
on the Bench of the Supreme Court of Geor-
gia, and will probably decline the Court of
SClaima Judgeship.

From the New Orleans Pri•es Current, May 1
NEW ORLEANS QUOTATION.

ASIMILATING TO THAT OF LIVMItPOOL.
Inferior, ............... - O 6
Ordinary. ............... 8 0 8
Good Ordinary............ 07 8
Low Middling,........... 8 0 9
Middling.. ................ 9 -
Good Middling, ........... 10 0 10
Middling Fair,...........10 101
Fair, ................... - 11
Good Fair................ 'nominal.
Good and Fair,........... . .nominal.
FLoca, 'I bbl.-Ohio, &c. superfue, $11 00.

Illinois and Missouri, do 11 00 0 10 90.-
St. Louls City, 11

Ponr.--Mess '7 bid. $16 00 f 16 75; M. O.
15 50.

BAco..-Ilalns, ' lb 129 Do. canvassed,
10; a 12, sides, 9 ft 91; shoulders. 7A a

O. 1r. LANoWIirTHy. (1855.] NOIOnODTJ.DEIN.
LANGWORTHY & TILDEN,

Druggists and Apotheoaries,
ANI, IIMAL•IUS IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
, WELL selected osssortmtent of Perfume-
/ ry, Toys, and Fancy Goods.
Music ami Musical instruments.
Paints, Oil, Lead, and Varnish,
Brushes of ail kinds,
Fine Cutlery, Razors, and So;p.
UIS.See Advertisement on fourth page.
a14 BRICK ROWI-ClarosN, LA.

WORMS, MEYER & Co.

I] AVE recently removed from t heir old stanl,
to the store formerly occup,ed by M.

Bl.ou, where they keep constbutly on hand, a
complete assortment of

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HASB,

IIAIIDWAItE, CROCKERY, GROCEIRIES, &o.
They are now well situated to offer every

facility in their line of business and acoomtnmo-
date those who may favor them with a call.
a 28 3-y

HARRIS & DE ARMOND,
PROVISION & GROCERY Merohants,

CLINTON, LA.

[1 AVE constaantly on halnmi, a general as.
1 sortincnt of goods usually kept in their

line. P'ossessing superior facilities, offer in-
ducemnenis to npurchlasers for C A S H.

8I&iLiberal CASH advances made on consign-
Ineants of' Cotton, to our MICAJAHI IlhA s,
New Orleains. a 28

NOTICE.
To Teachers and Directors of ?ublic Schools in the

Parish of East Feliclana.A CCORDING to a late Act of the Legisla-
[ tare, the Palrish Trensnrer cannot pllay any
Warrantts, unless the TenCliers and Directors
conply with section 23, of the Shllol Act,
giving n statement of the ninber of Schools
in each I)istricl, the time taught ; that is, the
number of montllhs and days,, the nIlumbner of
children attending School---designating mole
and female-the numbller of lchildren attending,
and the comnpeansation of the Teacher.

The amount of the apportionment due the
Parish for the quarter ending Decembellr 31st,
1854, was $1008; the nutinxr of children as-
sensed, 1069.

Tihe amount of the apportionment due the
Parish for the quarter ending March 81st,
1855, is $1764; the nuumber of children assess-
ed, 1019.

Teanchers and Directors an requested to rom-
ply with the above Act, in issning their War-
rants, without which no Warrant will be paid.

a 28 A. WV. D)ELEE, Plrib e surer.
NEW BOOKS.

W IIITE SLAVES OF E G10LAND ; My.Courtship antd its Conslluence, bly \Vy-
kof; Life of Weblster; Ups nnd Downs, by|Conasin ('irely; FImious persons anlld pinices, lby
N. P. Willis; illlns lnandl Blossolms, by T. 8.
Artlhur; just ren'ived and for sanli by

a 28 LANOWORITIIY & TILDON.

Q IIEIIMAN •S I'AT'NT TI:tSSES, unld ruptnure
1 renimy. sinu h lier I races, Ilnce nllid elastic abldoun-
final nsuppolirte'rs, ,bodly bruces. &c.. for enn.l lly

a 58 I..ANWIIIIi oITY & TI ,fI)N.

MILLS & CLEVELAND),
Provision and Grooery Store
)I EISP'ECTFULIY inflran their friendls an
I the tranding lpullie, that tihcy Inave oil haund

a large andli complete sll toc k of
(IlIOCEI'RIES & PROVISIONS,

tolgether with ai well selected nassortmeneut of
)Dry Goods, IIHts, Bt01s, Shoes, Hardware,

annl iln fait every article in dennanlllnd, for Filannily
or Plalnttion use.
Th'ly are Iprparldl to mllake advanllvces on

(Cottonl consignelll t OA K• 1'& IIAWK INS,
nanad to iflordi all thie facilities usual ill their
iln of busineiss. al 14

JOHIN (I. ARCHIBALD,
Paintr & tiraimer.

O FF1',ERS his services to tile citizens of Clini-
tol annliui surrl'OllnliugOllllntry. lie will give

plarticalinr iattlnation to Zinlc Palilnting, in eithler
tie flatt or polisihed whlite, or laniy other that
ninny bIe idesired.,

Any persolls wislhing his services will apply
ait. the Drug Sto're of Mcssrs. Lauigworthy &
Tilhlon, in Clintoin. ia 21

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.A LAIIGE In hvoice nlt Lsadn.a and Gntl, llnet'sn lashli
nolaulale I)rayas, lNring anld Summer Goods, justuelcited aand fIon suic by

ata l M ILLS, CLEVELAND & Co.

Wo011K BOXES. shaving cases, razors, razor strops
pull boxes, &c., for sale bya n8 LANGWLoIW 7TTllY & TILDON.

LOT of new Novels and standard Books, just
opened and forN sale .,

SU LLANG'WOUTHY d TILDON.

HOTELS,--STAGE LINE.
Verandah Retel,

Corne of Common and t. Charles Steets,
NBW ORLBAN, .

aC'Prices reduced to the old Standard.'iW
a 14 JO- N GALPIN, Proprietor.

The Union Hotel.
(LATE CARUMAN'L.

N. a. coRNwR or THa PUtLIC SQUARs,
CLIfNTON, LA.ITAVING thoroughly repaired •ud reihr-

I nished this popular and well known house,
the undersigned are prepared to receive Board-
err and entertain Travellers. Their table will
he furnished with the best the market can af-
ford, and no pains or exertions will' be spared
to please and accommodate those who may
favor them with their patronage,

LIVERY STABLBS.
Connected with the Hotel is a large and

roomy stable. Every attention will be paid C
Horses placed at livery.

Horses, Buggies, and Carriages, for hire.
.14 WORSHAM & DIXON.

The Killian House.
N. W. CORNER OF THEB PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLINTON, LA,THIS well known establishmqnt is now open
for the reception of Boarders and the ac-

commodation of Travellers. The House has
undergone a thorough renovation, and is now
in complete order, and the proprietor will spare
neither pains or money in rendering it a desi-
rable retreat for all who may favor him with a
call.

There is a large and commodious STABLE
attached to the premises, and good and atten-
tive grooms. EVANS WHITE.

WILLIAM ELDER'S
Clinton and Baton Rouge Dalt Line, of

MAIL STAG ES.
.,, HAVING resumed the manage-

mcnt of the Mail Stage Line, beo
twcen Clinton, Baton Rouge, and Jnck•es,
the undersigned would respectfully inform the
travelling public, that his Coaches will run
each way, EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK,
excepting Sundays, leaving Clinton and Baton
Rouge, at 9 o'clock, A.M.

FARE.
From Clinton to Fram Baton Rouge, to
Baton Rouge,..$8 00 Clinton,......$8 00
Jacksou,...... 1 00 Jackson ...... 2 50
Mt. Willing,... 2 00 Mt. Willing,.. 2 00
Plainsi ....... 2 50 Plains ....... 1 50IS. Every attention Ifali to the comfort and

convenience of pnssengers.
mar 24 W.M. ELDER.

For the Spring and Summer.
NEW GOODS.

NTOW receiving and opening, a splendid sup-L ply of new goods for the
SPRING AND SUMMER,

at the old established house of Levi, BLooM,
& Co., which will be disposed of on the most.
reasonalle terms.

Silk Tissue,
Bareges, flowered and plain,
Plain jacconet' organdie, and dotted muslin,
Printed ribbed muslin,
Plaid and check ginghams,
Edging and thread lace,
Ludies collars, ceoluisettes and under sleeves
landlkerclhiefs, plain and embroidered,
Silk do
Gents' cravats, all kinds,
Bonnet, culp, and belt Ribbons,
Tranmlnilgs for ladies dresses,
Irish Linens; brown, plaid, and check, do.
French and Attakapas cottonades,
Brown and bleached domestics,
Fancy articles, &c.
Spices, Snuffs,
All kinds of fancy Linens for pants,
Perfumery, a large and superior assortment.
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND) SHOES,
A large and superior stock of faslionable

Clothing, and Hats, direct front New York.
Geints' boots, brogans, and shoes,
Ladies gaiters and bootees,
Children's shoes,
The trading conununity are respectfully in-

vited to give tlhne a call.
a 14 LEVI, BLOOM, & Co.

1855.J I. N. LEMON. [1855.
WIIll.EsA.LE k i ETAIL I I.ALER IN

Drugs, Iedicines, and Chemioals.DYE.-WOODS AND DYE-STUFFS,
Oils, l'ailts, and Painters articles; Var-

nishes, Window klass, Putty, Glussware,
Perfumery, Fine Soaps,
Hlair, tooth, nail, hat, paint, and clothes'

Brusbes,
Surgical and dental Instruments,
Trusses and supporters, all kinds,
Patenit and proprietary Medicines; all sorts,Letter, caup, and fancy Paper; Inks,
Pure Medicinal Wines and Brandies,
Fwild ud ad garden Seeds; fresh,
Toys, Shoe brushes and blacking,
Razors, tlne socket Knives, Table Cutlery,
Shcool Books by various authors.
Si•i offer goods equally as low as they can

be obtained front any similar establishment in
this section, all warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE.
Onumins SaO, Ternl CourTaY filled, and satis-

faction guaranteed, with regard both to price
awul ualiyt.
P'YSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS will

receive umy personal attention at all hours ofteh day and night. a 14
JOHN R. DTUFROCQ

GENERAL AGENT & AUCTIONEER,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

'I ILL attend to posting books, drawing and
1 collecting accounts, writing leases, deeds,
ce. Also any business to.be transacted. wit

tile State Government, rsedeming Landy forf.eit
ed for Taxes, 4"c.

Orders left with J, B. Sons, J. P., will be
prouptly attebded to, a

tile hobse Clinton.ES CAD.ALWAY8o• A O 01His rtoc of 01 ~INP OUJL NI-OLI1 TOV . LA.CONSTAN'TLYR I•IVIrG,arrt to the ai tm of plain and
fBure, Furniture, which he obt low for cash
or city acceptance; or on time, whee the bill
s accepted y say of the respectble tablesn-
trile hou es, ofd lnton.
His stock consists of CABIRIET 1URNl.

TUeE of every variety ad qualty, from the
Wasnet tond , the t highly fnshedr omon
Bureau, Seew r 1'te., idebeards, ilok ase.,
Writindesks, Dinnug and DBekfmat tables,
Extens n dining tables, Card and side tables,
Centre tables, ' tables, t aeny and Nleia,
Wash stands, enlosed marble top and common,
Parlor and dining chairs, Rim oleo oharsa,
Mahogany, Walnut, daple, Cane, Wood, and
Rush seats,

Rocking Chair; large upholstered enddoed
seat, Lare arm and Nure's rookerm,

Cane, Ruh, and Wood seats,
Children's Chairs of every variety
Split bottom chairs, painted and plain,
Bedsteads of extra size with cornice, square

and fluted posts, walnut,
Also: common size walnut, hebery, syeamore,
and poplar, square, octagon and round posts,

Cottage Bedsteads, Lounges,
Children's Cribs; large and small siaes,
Looking glasses, Tollet standard glasses,
Parlor, mantle, and wall mirrors,
Sofas; walnut and mahogany, spring seat, ex-

tra large and medium siTe,
Double and single mattrasses and feather beds,
Willow wagons, cradles, and chairn,

" clothes and knife baskets,
Armoires, walnut, cherry, and common,
Safes; wire and tin, walnut and common,

" large and small sizes..
I offer the above in lots to suit purchasers,

at as low prices as they can be procured from
the city, and in much better order and condi-
tion. ,,

SL..Price of high pot.. and double Bed-
steads: eight and ten dollars. Extra large
posts, with cornice: twenty, twenty-five, thirty,
fifty-five, and sixty-five dollars. a14

CONFECTIONARY AND FAMILY
rj'HE UNDERSIGNED, thankful for the
i liberal patronnge which lie has received for
a series of years during which his efforts to
please and accommodate, he trusts, has afford-
ed general satisfaction, with the view of in-
creasing that approbation and support has made
large and'faluable additions to his present ex-
tensive assortment.

He is prepared to fhrnish Balls, Soirees,
Weddings, Assemblies, Dinner Parties (public
or private), and social gatlhr:ngs, of whatever
kind, with every article required.

It would be to the interest of country mser-
chants and others, to call, examine, and leave
their orders.

CONFECTIONARY.
Candies, assorted Ginger, Canton
Rock candy do Havana
Cakes & pastry, ass'd Raisins, Layeon & M.R.
Sugar plums do Cherries in Brandy
Preserves in syrup Cinnamon and Spice

do Brandy Strawherry cordial
Candies, new style R sphbiry do
Cordials nss'd, superior Orgeat do

do common Currants
Muscat wine Citron, preserved
Currant jelly Cloves and nutmegs
Quince do Almonds, pecans
Orange do Essances; lemon, rose
Guava do Rose water, &e. &e.

GROCEIRIES.
Pork and bacon sides Mess Beef, by the half
Shoulders anmd IHumus or whole barrell
Sugar cured llamaus Cheese and butter
Dullield's do Colffee and tea
Stagg & Shly's do Chocolato
Sugars; brown, loaf, Mackerel, in kits and

crushed & powdered barrels
Soap and candles Sahnon in kits
Golden syrup, retail I)ried apples
Sugar cured beef Pickles, all sized jars
Ketchups, &c

Comprising a full anld superior assortment of
superior FAMILY GROCERIES, all
of which will he sold low, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wines, old & choice Brandy, superior
Port do do do lower grades-

Madeira do do Whiskey, all qualities
Claret do do Gin and rum, superior
Champagne do Scotch Ale
Muscat do London Porter
American Porter Sweet Oil, in half and

do , Ale whole bottles •
And a great variety of other articles for

FAMILY use.
a 14 WM. GURNEY.

W. W. CHAPMAN & Co.
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

CUTLERY IRON, NAILS, CASTINGS,
Boots, Shoes, Saddlery, Trunks, and Plantation

SUPPLIES.
EAST IDr PuBI.u Sm'Ana,--COU TOW , LA,

HAVE a full and complete assortment of
/1 every thing in their line. Their old custo-

mers and the public in general are requested
to call. april 8

Olive Lodge No. 52, A. T. .
SMETS EVRY SATURDAY, on, or prece-llin o, the Full Mlon, at their Ldoge room,
In the Sturges UIlilding.

Ouirass--G. W. MUNDAY, W.:. M.,
Wi. SAILE, R .8.. W.'.
E. H. PETTISS, J.*. W.'.

Visiting Brethren are respeotfully lnvited to at.
tend. B order:

mar 24 Wx. IL. O'REILLY, &reary..
YMN BOOKS, Methodist, select, 1i.,-just re-
l•vd ead for ~alW by

&N GWORTHY & TJLDON.


